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anzu by Bánkuti

Anzu unites fine art and jewelry design by transforming unique hand 

drawings into beautiful pieces of jewelry.

„My collections are for all those, who are drawn to handcrafted 

one of a kind jewelry and who appreciate the beauty of nature. “



2022 collection

This collection focuses on creating contemporary jewelry for the modern man. 

Delicately handmade timepieces for every occasion and every outfit.

Each illustration is carefully drawn by hand on a special plastic face and set piece by piece into  

sterling silver and gold vermeil.

All handmade to the highest quality in Stuttgart, Germany.
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cufflinks



The Basic cufflinks - Round

Mc101MM3

Mc101t3

Mc101M2

Mc101t4Mc101H2Mc101t2

Mc101MM2 Mc101M1 Mc101ni6

Mc101t1

Designed with the modern gentleman in mind, the Basic Cufflinks combine form 
and function for a stylish accessory that adds the last touch to a perfect outfit.

Ø 16  

Silver  56,00 €
Gold vermeil  77,00 €

RRP:  147,00 €
RRP:  197,00 €



The Basic cufflinks - Round

MR701H3Mc101nW5Mc101nB1 Mc101nW17.2

Mc101H9Mc101H8 Mc101H10+H11Mc101H7+H5 Mc101H12+13

Mc101nW3

Designed with the modern gentleman in mind, the Basic Cufflinks combine form 
and function for a stylish accessory that adds the last touch to a perfect outfit.

Ø 16

Silver  56,00 €
Gold vermeil  77,00 €

RRP:  147,00 €
RRP:  197,00 €



The Basic cufflinks - oval vertical

Mc102nA3Mc102nl3Mc102t5 Mc102nW17

Mc102nB11Mc102ni11 Mc102nW8.2Mc102MM2 Mc102nW1.4

Mc102t1

Designed with the modern gentleman in mind, the Basic Cufflinks combine form 
and function for a stylish accessory that adds the last touch to a perfect outfit.

Ø 13 x 19 mm

Silver  56,00 €
Gold vermeil  77,00 €

RRP:  147,00 €
RRP:  197,00 €



The Basic cufflinks - oval horizontal

Mc102vH2Mc102vH13+14Mc102vH4 Mc102vH15

Mc102vH16Mc102vH3 Mc102vnW10Mc102vnA1 Mc102vnB9

Mc102vt4

Designed with the modern gentleman in mind, the Basic Cufflinks combine form 
and function for a stylish accessory that adds the last touch to a perfect outfit.

Ø 19 x 13 mm  

Silver  56,00 €
Gold vermeil  77,00 €

RRP:  147,00 €
RRP:  197,00 €



The Basic cufflinks - Square

Mc103nP2.2

Mc103nW8

Mc103nH5+H7

Mc103nS3 Mc103nW1

Mc103nA1

Mc103nS7

Mc103n3

Mc103ni4

MR701nW16

Designed with the modern gentleman in mind, the Basic Cufflinks combine form 
and function for a stylish accessory that adds the last touch to a perfect outfit.

Ø 16

Silver  56,00 €
Gold vermeil  77,00 €

RRP:  147,00 €
RRP:  197,00 €



The Basic cufflinks - Rectangle

Mc104vH1Mc104vnH17 Mc104vnA4

Mc104vnW7 Mc104vnW20

Mc104vnW21

Mc104vnB10Mc104vni4 Mc104vnS2

Mc104vnt4+t5

Designed with the modern gentleman in mind, the Basic Cufflinks combine form 
and function for a stylish accessory that adds the last touch to a perfect outfit.

Ø 19 x 13 mm  

Silver  56,00 €
Gold vermeil  77,00 €

RRP:  147,00 €
RRP:  197,00 €



The Heavy cufflinks - Round

Mc201tR1

The Heavy Cufflinks impress with a clear, reduced shape and convinces with a 
simple design and masculine weight.

Ø 16,5 mm  

Silver  98,00 €
Gold vermeil    109,00 €

Mc201Ai1

Mc201tR2 Mc201APc1

Mc201n5Mc201H3.2

RRP:  257,00 €
RRP:  283,00 €



The Heavy cufflinks - oval

Mc202AW2

Mc2022Ai8

Mc202n14 Mc202G15+16

Mc2022AS5Mc2022tR9

The Heavy Cufflinks impress with a clear, reduced shape and convinces with a 
simple design and masculine weight.

Ø 13,5 x 19,5 mm  

Silver  98,00 €
Gold vermeil    109,00 €

RRP:  257,00 €
RRP:  283,00 €



The Heavy cufflinks - Rectangle / Square

Mc203AW19

Mc204AB2

Mc203tR3 Mc203tR17+16

Mc204APD6Mc204n7

The Heavy Cufflinks impress with a clear, reduced shape and convinces with a 
simple design and masculine weight.

Ø 13,5 19,5 mm; 16 mm

Silver  98,00 €
Gold vermeil    109,00 €

RRP:  257,00 €
RRP:  283,00 €



The enamel Border cufflinks - Round

Mc301AB5

Mc301H8+9

Mc301AW1.2 Mc301AW25

Mc301Ai2Mc301M4

Timeless elegance matched with a complex manufacturing technique. 
The Anzu Enamel Cufflinks represent pure luxory with a vintage touch. 

Ø 16 mm  

Silver         112,00 € RRP:  294,00 €



The enamel Border cufflinks - oval

Mc302M1

Mc302H13

Mc302tR1 Mc302tR12

Mc302n4Mc302AB6

Timeless elegance matched with a complex manufacturing technique. 
The Anzu Enamel Cufflinks represent pure luxory with a vintage touch. 

Ø 13 x 19 mm  

Silver         112,00 € RRP:  294,00 €



The enamel Border cufflinks - oval

Mc3022APD2

Mc3022n3

Mc3022tR18 Mc3022tR9

Mc3022M2Mc3022H7

Timeless elegance matched with a complex manufacturing technique. 
The Anzu Enamel Cufflinks represent pure luxory with a vintage touch. 

Ø 13 x 19 mm  

Silver         112,00 € RRP:  294,00 €



The enamel Border cufflinks - Rectangle

Mc3033Ai4

Mc3033n2

Mc3033AW20 Mc3033AW15

Mc3033APc4Mc3033AW12.3

Timeless elegance matched with a complex manufacturing technique. 
The Anzu Enamel Cufflinks represent pure luxory with a vintage touch. 

Ø 13 x 19 mm  

Silver         112,00 € RRP:  294,00 €



The enamel Border cufflinks - Rectangle

Mc303tR11

Mc303n1

Mc303tR3 Mc303tR7

Mc303AW3.2Mc303AB4.2

Timeless elegance matched with a complex manufacturing technique. 
The Anzu Enamel Cufflinks represent pure luxory with a vintage touch. 

Ø 13 x 19 mm  

Silver         112,00 € RRP:  294,00 €



The enamel Border cufflinks - Square

Mc304tR14

Mc304n5

Mc304tR9 Mc304AS4

Mc304AW6.2Mc304H1

Timeless elegance matched with a complex manufacturing technique. 
The Anzu Enamel Cufflinks represent pure luxory with a vintage touch. 

Ø 13 x 19 mm  

Silver         112,00 € RRP:  294,00 €



The enamel Border cufflinks - octagon

Mc305i7.2

Mc305M3

Mc305tR2 Mc305n8

Mc305H23Mc305B1

Timeless elegance matched with a complex manufacturing technique. 
The Anzu Enamel Cufflinks represent pure luxory with a vintage touch. 

Ø 13 x 19 mm  

Silver         112,00 € RRP:  294,00 €



The enamel cufflinks

Mc402i1

Mc401tR1

Mc403M1 Mc404AB5

Mc401tR12Mc401Me3

Timeless elegance matched with a complex manufacturing technique. 
The Anzu Enamel Cufflinks represent pure luxory with a vintage touch. 

Ø 13 x 19 mm; 16 mm 

Silver         112,00 € RRP:  294,00 €



The Double cufflinks

Mc501H1 - chrysopras

PP:  87,00 €            RRP: 227,00 €

Mc502tR11 - Disthen

PP:  87,00 €            RRP: 227,00 €

Mc502GMe1 - turmalinquarz

PP:  131,00 €            RRP: 340,00 €
Mc502tR18 - Hämatit

PP:  91,00 €            RRP: 237,00 €

Mc501n7 - turmalinquarz

PP:  118,00 €            RRP: 307,00 €

Carefully selected precious stones and a unique drawing makes each cufflink 
special and one of a kind.

Ø 10 mm & 15 mm  

Ø 10 x 14 mm & 13 x 19 mm  

Mc501H8 - Grünachat

PP:  91,00 €            RRP: 237,00 €



The Double cufflinks

The price depends on the stone type, stone quality and stone size. 
For enquiries please contact me.

Ø 10 mm & 15 mm  

Ø 10 x 14 mm & 13 x 19 mm  

Greenachat Jade Smokey quartz Citrine Chrysopras Rosequartz Rubine Amber
red

Sodalith Tigereye Fossilized coral Malachit Mother of pearl
white

Mother of pearl
black

Rutilquartz Turmalinquartz

Heterosit

Garnet Sunstone

Opal
Triplette

Rhodocrosit

Hämatit Moonstone Rainbowmoon-
stone

Labradorith Chalzedon Blueachat Lapis-Lazuli AmethistOnyx



Accessoires



The Basic tieslide - Round

Mt101t2

Mt101ni5

Mt101t1 Mt101nA1

Mt101MM2Mt101nW3

Designed with the modern gentleman in mind, the Anzu Tie Slide combine form 
and function for a stylish accessory that adds the last touch to a perfect outfit.

Ø 10 mm

Silver  37,00 €
Gold vermeil 48,00 €

RRP:  96,00 €
RRP:         124,00 €



The Basic tieslide - oval

Mt102H15

Mt102nS2.3

Mt102H2 Mt102t4

Mt102nA4Mt102H16

Designed with the modern gentleman in mind, the Anzu Tie Slide combine form 
and function for a stylish accessory that adds the last touch to a perfect outfit.

Ø 14 x 10 mm

Silver  37,00 €
Gold vermeil 48,00 €

RRP:  96,00 €
RRP:         124,00 €



The Basic lapel Pin - Round

MlP101t2MlP101MM3.3MlP101ni4 MlP101ni6MlP101nW3

Designed with the modern gentleman in mind, the Anzu Tie Slide combine form 
and function for a stylish accessory that adds the last touch to a perfect outfit.

Ø 16 mm

Silver  30,00 €
Gold vermeil 45,00 €

RRP:  78,00 €
RRP:         117,00 €



The Basic lapel Pin - oval

MlP102H4MlP102t1MlP102nA1 MlP102nW8.2MlP102MM2

Designed with the modern gentleman in mind, the Anzu Tie Slide combine form 
and function for a stylish accessory that adds the last touch to a perfect outfit.

Ø 13 x 19 mm

Silver  30,00 €
Gold vermeil 45,00 €

RRP:  78,00 €
RRP:         117,00 €



The Basic lapel Pin - oval

MlP3033n2MlP302tR1 MlP301AW1.2MlP302M1 MlP305n8

Designed with the modern gentleman in mind, the Anzu Tie Slide combine form 
and function for a stylish accessory that adds the last touch to a perfect outfit.

Ø 13 x 19 mm

Silver  52,00 € RRP:  135,00 €



Dress sets excl. cufflinks

MDRM1

MDRtRAB1

MDRS1 MDRi1

MDRtR2MDRtR1

These classic sterling silver dress studs make any suit truly shine.

Ø 8 mm

Silver         73,00 € RRP:  190,00 €



Dress sets incl. cufflinks

These classic sterling silver dress studs and cufflinks  make any suit truly shine.

 

MDRctR1

PP:  165,00 €            RRP: 437,00 €
MDRcS1

PP:  125,00 €            RRP: 329,00 €
MDRcM1

PP:  185,00 €            RRP: 487,00 €



lighter

MZ103AW1.2MZ102tR12.2MZ101M1 MZ103M2.1MZ101B2

Designed with the modern gentleman in mind, the Anzu Lighters combine form 
and function for a stylish accessory.

Ø 25 x 20 mm  

Brass / Stainless steel 72,00 €



Zigarette case

Designed with the modern gentleman in mind, the Anzu Lighters combine form 
and function for a stylish accessory.

Ø 50 mm  

Stainless steel 72,00 €

Mc101AW6.4Mc101tR12.2 Mc101AW20



Rings



The Classic Signet Ring

MR603t5MR603M2MR603t1 MR603ni11

MR603ni2.2MR603ni4 MR603nW4MR603nB13 MR603nF2

MR603MM2

Classical form and comfortable weight, the overall design of this ring has a stylish simplicity 
that will make a sleek statement to any outfit.

Ø 13 x 18 mm  Ringsizes: 54-57-60-62-65

Silver/oxidized silver 92,00 €   
Yellowgold-/rosegold filled 92,00€ (all available with goldplating, please contact for  more information)



The heavy Rectangle Signet Ring - horizontal

MR701H3MR701nS2MR701MM3 MR701ni11

MR701nB14MR701t4 MR701nW17MR701nW10 MR701H4

MR701nW16

A more masculine take-on on the rectangle signet ring. Wider edges, menly weight with classi-
cal form lays flat and comfortable on the finger.

Ø 15 x 12 mm  Ringsizes: 59-62-65-68

Silver/oxidized silver 97,00 €   
Yellowgold-/rosegold filled 97,00 € (all available with goldplating, please contact for  more information)



The heavy Box Signet Ring

MR801M1MR801ni3MR801MM3.3 MR801ni6

MR801nP2MR801H5 MR801nW12MR801nA4 MR801t1

MR801nW3

A more masculine take-on on the box signet ring. Wider edges, menly weight with classical 
form lays flat and comfortable on the finger.

Ø 15 mm  Ringsizes: 59-62-65-68

Silver/oxidized silver 104,00 €   
Yellowgold-/rosegold filled 104,00 € (all available with goldplating, please contact for  more information)



The heavy Rectangle Signet Ring - vertical

MR901M2MR901nW4MR901ni7 MR901nW1

MR901nW1MR901H6 MR901nW8MR901t1 MR901nW17

MR901MM2

A more masculine take-on on the rectangle signet ring. Wider edges, menly weight with classi-
cal form lays flat and comfortable on the finger.

Ø 12 x 15 mm  Ringsizes: 59-62-65-68

Silver/oxidized silver 104,00 €   
Yellowgold-/rosegold filled 104,00 € (all available with goldplating, please contact for  more information)



The big Rectangle Signet Ring

MR1001nS4MR1001ni4MR1001MM3.3 MR1001t6

MR1001nW18MR1001nB15 MR1001nA2MR1001ni10 MR1001H2

MR1001M4

A statement ring with a wider rectangle form and a comfortable and menly weight. 
This creation has a casual elegance and can be accessorised with any outfit.

Ø 8 x 15 mm  Ringsizes: 59-62-65-68

Silver/oxidized silver 110,00 €   
Yellowgold-/rosegold filled 110,00 € (all available with goldplating, please contact for  more information)



The Rectangle Statement Ring

MR1101H1MR1101H6MR1101nW8 MR1101nB2MR1101nl3

Using uncompromising design to craft an ultra-comfortable ring with the biggest setting, 
this creation is a must-have statement piece!

Ø 21 x 28 mm  Ringsizes: 62-65-68

Silver/oxidized silver 156,00 €   
Yellowgold-/rosegold filled 165,00 € (all available with goldplating, please contact for  more information)



The Pinky Collection

WR801nB4 WR901nS1

WR801nA2WR701nM2 WR901nW1

WR701M1

The perfect pinky rings for a smart and uniformed look. 

Ringsizes: 48-51-53-56

Silver/oxidized silver 80,00 €   
Yellowgold-/rosegold filled 80,00 € (all available with goldplating, please contact for  more information)



The oval Statement Ring

MR1201nB2MR1201M2MR1201nW8 MR1201nl4MR1201t5

Using uncompromising design to craft an ultra-comfortable ring with the biggest setting, 
this creation is a must-have statement piece!

Ø 21 x 28 mm  Ringsizes: 59-62-65-68

Silver/oxidized silver 144,00 €   
Yellowgold-/rosegold filled 144,00 € (all available with goldplating, please contact for  more information)



BeSPoke

My customers are unique and so should be their jewelry. 

Every design by anzu jewelry can be customised at your request.

Change the size or material to personalise one of my existing designs or create your own bespoke unique 

design, by changing motifs, stones or making a piece commemorative with a personal engraving. The possi-

bilities are endless. 



PAckAGinG

Anzu offers a big range of branded packaging. Made out of high quality materials, all manufactured 

in Germany, the anzu jewelry boxes are perfect for showcasing, as well for gift wrapping and also 

as storage for your costumers.

Please get in touch, if you are interested receiving packaging with your order.



If you have any questions regarding any of our items or any of these policies please contact Anna Bankuti by email at info@anzu-jewelry.com

SIZES AND DESCRIPTIONS

All sizes are stated in the individual descriptions alongside each item and are approximate. We have taken every care to ensure that the pictures and descrip-

tions are representative of the product, but please be aware that all Anzu pieces are handmade and some variations are inevitable.

PRiceS

All prices are net prices, stated in Euro and are exclusive of the statutory VAT (19%).

Prices are subject to change.  In particular Gold and Silver which is a global commodity and is bought and sold on the stockmarket. Due to fluctuations 

within the global market of precious metals, Anzu reserves the right to amend prices as displayed. 

MINIMUM ORDER

Minimum Order is € 250 for the first order. No Minimum for reorders. 

Carriage Paid on orders over € 400 within the EU.

PAYMENT CONDITIONS

50% of the total order amount has to be paid as a deposit. This will be a confirmation of the order. Until the deposit is paid your order shall not

be processed. 

All payments are to be made by you in Euros.

Payment can be made by bank transfer., PayPal and card payments are acceptable with additional surcharge.

The second 50% of the total is to be payed within 7 days of receiving the order. 

teRMS AnD conDitionS



DELIVERY AND SHIPMENT

The delivery fee will be calculated in your Order Acceptance.

Normal lead time is 4 to 6 weeks after receipt of a 50% deposit. 

Some special orders will take longer, please contact us, if you need your order on a special date.

The period stated within which you will receive your order is approximate. Goods will be sent to the address given by you in your order and as stated in the 

Order Acceptance. We cannot accept liability for any loss resulting from late delivery or non-delivery of goods. 

RETURNS

All purchases are non exchangeable, non refundable and non transferable. No returns will be accepted without authorisation in writing from us.

It is unusual for our products to have faults, however should any item be returned to you due to a production fault, within 3 months of sale, we will do our 

best to repair or replace the item. Please email us with any issue that arise. This policy does not cover any damage caused by the customer due to negligence 

or stress on the item concerned. 

By completing an order and receiving an invoice from Anzu, you hereby state that you have read, understand, and comply fully with the listed terms & con-

ditions by Anzu and you agree to comply fully with Anzu terms & conditions for the entire duration that you carry & sell our products.

anzu - jewelry by Anna Bánkuti

info@anzu-jewelry.com

www.anzu-jewelry.com

Scheffelstr. 36, 70193 Stuttgart

0049 173 771 2235

teRMS AnD conDitionS



The Heavy cufflinks

MR701ni11

Minimal, sleek design with rugged settings and comfortable weight.

You can order these with any drawing, please contact for more information!

Silver  97,00 €   

MR701ni11

MR701ni11 MR701ni11

MR701ni11MR701ni11



The enamel Border cufflinks

MR701ni11

New DeLuxe Cufflinks manufactured in the highest quality with a fine black ena-
mel border. The perfect accessory to add a vintage finishing touch to your outfit.

You can order these with any drawing, please contact for more information!

Silver  107,00 €   

MR701ni11

MR701ni11 MR701ni11

MR701ni11MR701ni11


